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THEME: Campfire Circle 
 

Outline 

This programme includes a number of games using a ‘circle’ format.  Circle games are a useful tool for 
maintaining discipline as they are easier controlled, involve everyone and are great fun!  Due to the close knit 
inclusive nature of these games everyone has eye contact and this encourages the children to respect the other 
members of the Colony and be aware of fair play. 
 
Programme zone: Community 
Time 
(mins) 

Activity Equipment 

5 Register, Opening Ceremony, Introduction  
5 GAME: Clap & Catch 

o The Colony stands in a large circle with the Leader in the middle   
o The Leader throws the ball to a Beaver who must clap before they 

catch it. 
o If the fail to clap or catch they lose a life, and must stand on one leg! 
o If they lose another life they must kneel down on one knee, another – 

on both knees, another - they sit cross legged on the floor, another 
and they are out of the game and turn their back to the circle of 
players. 

 

Football 

5 GAME: ‘Pippety Pop’ 
o The Colony sits in a circle, the Leader turns to the Beaver on their 

right and says, ‘Pippety Pop’, the Beaver turns to the child on its 
right and says’ ‘Poppety Pip’, the next child passes on ‘Pippety Pop’ 
and so on round the circle. 

o If a Beaver says the wrong words they could lose a life! 
 

None 

5 GAME: Head it, Throw it 
o The Colony stands in a large circle with the Leader in the middle. 
o The Leader throws the ball to the Beavers in turn, with either the 

instruction, ‘Head’ or ‘Throw’.  They must return the ball to the 
Leader in that fashion! 

 

Football 

5 GAME: Hot Potato 
o The Colony stand in a circle, choose one Beaver (the caller) to stand 

away with their back to the others.  The remainder pass a small ball 
around the circle. 

o When the Beaver calls ‘stop’ whoever is holding the ball cannot pass 
it on and changes places with the ‘caller’, and so on…. 

 

Small ball 

10 ACTIVITY: Campfire Food 
o Per Beaver – make a chocolate digestive biscuit sandwich (chocolate 

sides inwards with a marshmallow filling!  Place on kitchen roll and 
cook in the microwave on full heat for 10 seconds.  Timing depends 
on microwave so practice before hand – eat all mistakes!!! 

o NB Melted marshmallows can be very hot and sticky, take care. 
o Serve with warm drinking chocolate! 

 

Microwave Smores – 
chocolate digestive 
biscuits, kitchen roll 
Marshmallows 
Microwave 
napkins 
Drinking chocolate 
Cups 
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10 ACTIVITY: Campfire songs 

o Sing a selection of campfire songs round a pretend indoor campfire! 
o Campfire’s Burning, Everywhere we go, Bingo, Ging Gang Gooli, 

Alice the Camel, She’ll Be Coming Round the Mountain, Pizza Hut, 
to name but a few! 

 

Song words 
‘Campfire’ 
Camp blanket 

5 Closing, Home  
 
Other ideas: Join the older Sections at camp for a taste of delicious campfire food and a real 
live campfire! 
 
Camp fire’s burning 
Camp fire’s burning, camp fire’s burning. draw nearer, draw nearer. 
In the gloaming, in the gloaming, we’ll sing and be merry. 
 
I know a farmer had a dog 
I know a farmer had a dog and BINGO was his name o!  
B-I-N-G-O, B-I-N-G-O, B-I-N-G-O and BINGO was his name o! 
I know a farmer had a dog and BINGO was his name o!  
B-I-N-G- clap, B-I-N-G-clap, B-I-N-G-clap and BINGO was his name o! 
I know a farmer had a dog and BINGO was his name o!  
B-I-N-clap-clap, B-I-N-clap-clap, B-I-N-clap-clap and BINGO was his name o! 
I know a farmer had a dog and BINGO was his name o!  
………and so on……… 
 
John Brown’s tractor 
John Brown’s tractor had a puncture in its tyre 
John Brown’s tractor had a puncture in its tyre 
John Brown’s tractor had a puncture in its tyre 
So he mended it with chewing gum. 
Chewy, chewy, chewy, chewing gum, Chewy, chewy, chewy, chewing gum 
Chewy, chewy, chewy, chewing gum.  So he mended it with chewing gum. 
……actions replace words in subsequent verses – tractor, puncture, tyre….. 
 
Pizza Hut 
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut, Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut. 
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut, Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut. 
MacDonald’s, MacDonald’s, Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut. 
MacDonald’s, MacDonald’s, Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut. 
 
A Ford Escort, a Ford Escort, a teeny weeny Mini and a Ford Escort. 
A Ford Escort, a Ford Escort, a teeny weeny Mini and a Ford Escort. 
Ferrari, Ferrari, a teeny weeny Mini and a Ford Escort. 
Ferrari, Ferrari, a teeny weeny Mini and a Ford Escort. 
 
 


